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contd.,from p. 1

M1 L y
stop making unguarded statements.       he is angry with but the, one, who never told ` you; He " would send you

them ' unto him,-._and said, ' Ye know
Do not talk ab ut ourself or

l that .. the.  rinces of the . Gentiles
4 y engineered the hunter to shoot him. into heaven " Or  hell and when

p another person,  do not" talk about
You say someone is evil ànd if someone"   comes making such

exercise dominion over them;  and what you intend to or what you have -     he is eventually condemned,- you       " statements that you are a real child

they that are great exercise" authority already, done;     will be responsiblefor his death. .On of God and so on, do. not believe"
upon them".    Now;-when you go out"and start the other hand, if you tell someone him.      Such statements are

D1VIi E app  p Cf-j fO .SOLVING      - saying, " OLUMBA has caused the    ; that God ha"s blessed him- and that blasphemous.,   ' They make , , one

COMPLICATED ISSUES:-     rain not to fall,. He has made people he will receive something from, God,      - become insignificant in the kingdom
not to die or He has made us to be.       if this fails to materialise;"he will look of God.  The greatest in this kingdom

Note the reply given by Christ in how then can God who has doe's not lack,   he is not ' given tohere",     fior you because you have' deceived 9
the above portion? He knew- the ten y y

p really done these things be praised?       him and" he -will' he Oise ointed in anger,  doe's'. not make suggestions
were aggrieved and if` He were to pp

The moment you rob God of His you.  Therefore, it is safe to be quiet and plans,, he' allows,,-God to do His
make a speech,  something would

for it means you are not worth will. Read Matthew 6: 4- 6.
He. would have been g y Y Y and to control your tongue. Allow God .have happened, 

Anybody who,
found wanting in' the sight of the

of this kingdom.     The greatest to speak the word because the word,       Y Y ho.  wants - to do
person in this. Kingdom, is he who is His and it is His sole responsibility,      anything for God and - : makesFather: Therefore if He had made
does not talk careless)  at an point

p Y
roc) ""

any . staterrienf He would have
y y p to make statements.     od knows p omation.. concerning such-things,

in time.  He is as humble as a small what to do at an given point in time. has already gotten his reward andmade Himself a judge and no more a      ,
child.  He is not given to anger; He

y g            
God has' nothing to do with him

saviour.  Thus, He would have failed
g g Therefore,  do not  " be inquisitive,     9

in essence: All the words you offer
does not make suggestions,  does seeking to- know what God will do to because he- is seeking for his

not begrudge people,  does not you when you do, a particular thing, personal glory. But if you desire to
will stand against you on judgement     - 

com lain to people,   does not

day and you will be asked who p p p Do' not tell people God had exalted do anything for the poor,  do not

authorised you ,  to make such
engage in any vain talk.      them-, or they have been promoted'      allow your left hand to know what

and so on because sugh' statemen s your right hand is doing. Anything
statements. Sometimes the BRIDLE YOUR TONGUE:

are vain.  They only end u making you have to' do, let ; it be in secret
statements"you make affect you now p g

and in future—When they come to
You intend   ' to give   -- out the people to glorify you instead of and God_ will ,reward you openly.

something to some other person yet God and; this" in turn will place you in Such action.   depicts humility,pass, you- forget that, you made such
ou o: and announce this in the Anything ou allow eo IP # o hear

statements.     Because of your
Y g a sad statein this kingdom:       Y g Y p p

unguarded utterances, y
studio.  Before you even do it f you want to be„ areal child of before doing , amounts-  to selfou are found Y ”    

exaltation and ou do not receivex retrogressing instead of acquiring the
people have already heard about it God, do not be angry with anybody Y

and eventually, if you fail,  people,     no matter ,what and do not . regret `"     any reward from God. In a nutshell,
portion you . are, seeking for, in the had heard and known about it.  This   " your, services to God, or your fellow the greatest person in this kingdom
kingdom of God. makes ',You to fall short in the sight of' God is the one who operates inY g        man,  Read the golden text again.     p

It is, said that the greatest in the of God because you area flippant secret.  Whatsoever'  he does,  he
kingdom is the . one who humbles child. This is why you are told that

GtJLDEfd TEXT 1 iJI CE'   ' 
g y y And Jesus, perceiving the thought of does not allow anybody to know.

himself, and once you make. any any one who professes to The a man their heart took a child, and set him It is said that a ' stroke of the
statement,   it " means you have of God but does not tame his cane is enough for the wise. He who
exalted yourself lr lhy a humble       tt ngiae, his religion is in vain. When,     

by _ l lim,   And said unto,,,, them,       

arson is compared . with the little
whosoever shall'   receive me has ears, let him hear what the Holy

p p you" talk at" random,. condemning receiveth him that sent` me for he       - Spirit has imparted to the world.
child is because the child cannot people' here and there, what type of

speak, does not know anything nor parson do you think you are?  ,      
that-is least among' you all, the same May God bless His Holy words.

does, he claim anything.  The child local a0age says that the monkey' s
shall he, great"    A- roan.       .

is God in disguise: Therefore if, you voice kills it. The antelope says it is     - T tL YMSOL F Ht ILIT'V: This Gospel is produced by     .
desire to be" groat in this kingd.om, not the person who shoots him that As you kjvere celled in here, Gory the Everlasting Gospel Centre.

wants to be'nefit' ":frorri'  spirituai'
tiunf page 6 N IT'Pill UA-L healing mast . go on, minist ry work

pl e ° atrr'f;r.      frorri. time to time. Most people are I
was tot ready for , him.   It is spiritual healing must confers their
reriiembered_' that,,' Ono'ri Ekeko a sins and refrain from such sins

ar tl r raaearts through wfrieh healed because at the meeting of

blind .woman from birth on carrying thereafter. Spiritual healing is effected in the brethren' from various stations and .

Olumba Olumba Oyu ( O.O. O.) as a k rgdorr is fasting.  Fasting,  the' `   their agreement for a.. solution to a
To help the generality of

Father, teaches connotes an act of artioula'r ' roblerh -,  such ' must bebaby, regained her sight.  This feat P•    P'   p       .
mankind and in his 3rr mite love for.     

penitent , rnortification of the flesh secured since the Father roust
was to usher in the . Omnipotent, mankind, he has put in place certain

with the airn of awakening the honour his word . that "whatever is
C ranisci nt, , Omnipresent being to avenues through which'   pan r ru t

dormant spiritual potentials in Man. It bound by them , stays , bound and
the world. sit was ., also to reveal match ,his faith" with works so as to
Himself, stress a spiritual point,

is a rnor-neat to make the,man-at one whatever is loosened remains so.
p p receive.spir'itual haling.       with God e and also for healing if,one Besides,  the' joy of the " fellowship,."

exert his influence and warn the 1

the aortas of praises,   and the
nations.,"" Unfortunately,  a depraved f 0       cause I 1 testimonies are enough to break the
world could not readily recognise this various galls. of, Jericho in the, lives
being.  At ", the age of five He r.    various stations - and their

Y Of all true"  children  ,of God ,, andiresurrected Egan E Oshim front

secured sine he . F h r ,    s
enthrone the, kingdom ; of Jehovah

death...,,His' initial signs and ganders
al God and His-  Christ where

are  nurper i'us and cannot be 1o.;   or wlt Ver"IS y Ahenm sickrressr;s have no dominion,
chronicled in"  any one volume. hat'ca,'      iS eyed em

lr'  all, the,  l°lol  Friti er,  in the
However, since He is the be all and a y

Nei Krngd rrr of God now on eartn
end all in terms of spiritual matters,      
on settin u the New Kingdom, he heats through the power or His

has established standards
9

that all
For anybody who has ample

suffers from any afirrrerit,  for it is spoken word, His grace and loge for
faith in the Father,  the Biakpani rmankind but encourages,  and

must follow in this generation.     Mated in- the Holy brit that, a broken
healing water can instantly heal, on'  r actmoni, has the individual member

As far as ' Leader O. O. Obu is
and contrite heart; God shall' not

going there for spirituel cleansing.      despise.   This act r rrst be-,     to work {gut his salv tion b'Y lead irrg a
concerned the power to heal is in The power', it muy 9 s sous life'  l=i:wj- faitlFr ir9 thet be understood i rig l' tcomplemented ittr prayers. It,"roust           
His, spoken word. And for man to be not in the water, but in the spoken

be , kn ' n that.`pr°ayers. unlocks thc3      healing, powers Of Gbd . fas# r  pray,
healed of all his infirmities, He insists word of the Father as . regards the,   e iithOLIt`  Ceasirgg  cc r e with

gates of Gods .M'etcy and c huw{.4
that man must part ways completely water.     Whoever wants to -  be occasional sharing of fellowship try
wifh; sift for the wages of sin As death spiritual)  healed through that means

forth blessings'      magnitude,   
a

g Y g_    brethren throag  - rrririi try r.    nd

And the soul that sinneth, same must roust therefore, step up the level of t is.   part of th;?   Father' s feast breaking.
die. He teaches that all seekers of his or her faith in the spoken word of established teaching that. whoever.      .     THANE YOU,fATM

wxtNaw.R,W,  r32 . ss.-»-      - w^•. t       . eu-m.+ + s 7   ¢ msm riun:rccst'x.-vaz. 0ne+ar,si g̀rczs: a.fvaGs St+c.r:  : 5` AVa Yd 3ha utur7-.'F ' u,FPed4dfaT 1      .
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t

took the wife to the man  " who - "    will-make' the'' New Kingdom galavant
t G h ana tt amic ofeSsedal it was th e rameo cableble

a R rese
0%       

we>  O C. 0. that healetl her.     p o irex p d that his f' +
a,    i.,,'n``,U,,.       `.<,,, 3;  ;;^`  ;•` x„+ Z.;.- `,.:• e,•r=. ...[.«'. ,; i.; first

f 5 .'•::  " ova•.   ,<"\.`.:;,;..,   3x,., x`,,   m, 4'x=:` z,` a"•  r      S•   n`..  '. ;: Ym•    : k` c- t,.a ` FY L̀••`, x`,. ts',S.       
S.' @'`; io,.m>.. 

wx     .,::_,=
s°  ,.      a ';. 6x task' would be Junctionaly.,, ..` fie'•<•0`,,  '` fix.-*,   c,;: V,, 4•   a• ,., y x, sx„ tV set  /, J

v'; 3.,,* KSa:, '?< S:: V:. '"'•',     "\ ' Fo' ti' a
M

a, 6.     m s a 1  ``" te,     S:    IThe Elder . said he became
s,

ne`   
e structuresE; :, , x•    of ' Brotherhood' the

honestly uisitive: until he 'was told
country like the buiidirig of cathedralsmax r  `.xr, ~     .      that O, O. C. re:SideS h sicall  , in 34

x.,:    ., 
r- P Y     _ Y   _    and bx..    ethers. He said that    -, y

F`• rpx;,;?" a0.    a Nt noww. x     .',`•     '?,. g a'3x` xiSa`.   R uei,e

Wiz.     
3 Ambo _--street;   Calabar.   And to

w$ about four : cathedral  °a` ``. a `::.. r;, e:  tr.:  
s•x,   s it:'   3>,   a athedrai'S are in the

x,    Calabar; he came, and met with the
a,,3' cz`•.,C,", lC el n$ twopip wo vl b3;    a havingn een cog m ! sled.Holy Father, who ordered for his Work,  he said, J8 go,     on in th

e x.      xa baptism and commissioned ' him to,
F;    :       a    },. . er two; one of whichch has" fifteenbe steadfast in His service. 'Sixteen ftee

a;^'.; 
3°  i' jv'•', v^.a^`.:., ..      •

r.     s•,       

roo, s ' l uLi. t 1
zi.:rx House.  The !. seder

xes,-':.\ e ; `.       Y` x g R,,,, . e, Q ears after,,' it has ' been a fife of
x+``,^-    .,•  •`>. x,.    .,",..'    Sent

s•,  ,   `<•_•„ :. ,: a ,  R p atlVe  ' COnt£'nd5  tt'1 t
a Consistency In the vineyard of the

intends to assis t the newly appaintedFather.
xa   .\.., ,•,.    seder'. ntat'     fors Representative..      P five o Upper

Asked about his immediate ”      Volta and Togo in o
x f og order t speed up

they significant experiences , on joining dissemination the.  Holy
ether's

n

Brotherhood, the Elder mooted that F recondite teachings in those
This heapart from the initial misinformation areas.   will do, after ensuring

and misdirection, occasioned by the the dismantling of the ! artificial
populist invasion of Ghana by some_       barriers between the Northern and -
members` from Nigeria, a situation Southern,  Zones ' of Ghana since

which, he, said changed immediately there is no division in the Kingdom.
Elder Osei i'Aehse during the interview'     on' the' intervention of' Pastor ( now

He also plans and prays tfie Holy'x'

Bishop), A. O. E. Ekanem, it had since Spirit to give` him the backing to go

M A` , REF0'RMED  '     
been oriQ jolly- ride with the Holy on full scale' evangelism, of Ghana'
Spirit. He lamented that of recent, a

with the Supernatural Tea'ching' s of
new spate,  of these unbecoming the Father:  To facilitate --easy
activities alrnost reared., dissemination of the gospels,  two
their`ugly` heads due to the uncaring evangelical buses' would be bought
tance of • the, past administration'      

and dedicated solely for this

R E:R
When •-a 9rcup, of people came to purpose.   The brethren in•_ Accra
Ghana and negotiated:  Some

would also be, entitled to use the
i

unsuspecting brethren out of their

Elder Osei 9-    
vehicle for the same divine purpose. °

old trinklets that would amount to a The  , modalities for the mass

by Eyibio Ahtia. ,  fortune.  Proferring . solutions. to this'       
evangelism will be on fellowship

unfortunate situation as . the new

1n what appeared like waking up an overfed eloph nt from slumber, ,           
basis.  The Choristers will set the'

h l nsman in  Chana,   the Elder      - pace, Whil-e' the Ordained  €ones will
the brethren in Ghana,, yoke up one morning to find the adminis#native maintained that with  , ttie express     . 

follow , suit.  This will be closely    °machinery in Ghana restructured by the Holy Spirit to His, own glory.       permission' of His Majesty, -the King followed  - by the Elders and
This exercise brought to limelight a new cropof brethren Who for years of kings,' he ' would suggest that all =
now have been making onderful but secret contributions to the rowth

summarised by the Spirited Children.
g g ministry-workers to Ghana should be The essence is : to. ensure' that the

of the-New KingdomKingdom- in Ghana.       armed with introductory letters,  
great commission is accomplished in v

The head of this Noly,Spirit filled team is Elder' Nana © sei ensah indicating their mission; duration of Ghana.

Bonsu 11. Born about fifty six years ago, he is amply educated having stay and;  if possible the financial .   It was also .at this point that the

had short spells at' Normal Technical College and Kwame Nkru' mah    -  assistance given to them and what is     ; reporter asked him of the events that
Co-operative College and graduated from both in 1964 and 1968 ;      expected of the Ghanaian brethren: '       led to the sudden demise of the

respectively. A- renowned transporter at one time and now a successful On how he received the news of     Comforter newspeper which he had

dealer, on heavy equipments like caterpillars, tractors,,'and crawlers, He his heir a ointed the N floral      - the• honour. of being , Chairrpan and
9 '  Pp

As if he wasis the Chainrnan of National Auctioneers Association in Ghana, National    Cnief Sponsor,

Chairman Elders Eel?owshi in Ghana a, traditional ruler of note-and
Leader's Representative far Ghana,       

ex ectin the the' leader'sp he said with sobriety that he never p g q

above all,  the newly appointed National Leader's Representative for Representative adjusted his' seat and

Ghana
dreamt of occupying such a' position
in ~ his life eventhough the will to said   ' The establishment of the

serve in any capacity hasbeen quite
Comforter'   newspaper was a

He was"called into the New Kingdom in 1979 and since then.! as not'    
wonderful vision.  It was - to' further

found cause to' regre' t his romance with the Holy`Spirit, It is the profile of predominant.   Apart from being
a ointed National, den' s help ipropagate- the teachings of the

this businessman,  Elder of God and a traditional ruler that `f̀°rurnpet p p
HolyI Spirit b'u t , t h e,;  e°mire

brims your way in this`edition. Read on Representative,  it was his lot to y

assist and bail, out. brethren and non management of the, paper, bungled'

The Holy Spirit in His infinite love '    man ' he thought. whispered into the the vision.  The top-  management,
brethren from various problems.

has various ways of' drawing His own water was indeed praying to the Elder Bonsu - confirms that he is developed serious monopolistic,

children this Kingdom.  Elder -    Almighty God.  The greatest' shock
delighted at being found worthy to be

tendencies in', power sharing and

Bonus's, experience is' quite unique. ,,    . of his life,' he said, came when the
of

delighted

in this capacity.     thereby . reserving  •key,, offices for

According to him, it was in 1979 that wife on drinking the ' water was themselves.  This, they did,,, to, the

the wife had severe stomach pains.       instantly healed. Elated'  she asked t is known that Ghana, is a exclusion of the intelligentsia who

He went: in search of medication for where he brought th'e' medicine from.,      seeular, state and, as such has other had thought that the COMFORTER

g g would be versatile forum for creatingthe,. ailment -:-only  , to meet an Since seeing is believing, he contendrirr . reli ions. So, or) how be 9
inscription;, O. O. O." on the walls 'of mass awarenessabqut Brotherhood.

a supposed drug shop. He en uired sto-cw... •m     _ r--    ____--   This in - dissenting!" v;oicesi

well meaning_   fro    _ I    - I I 11 rmno    -anthe medicine called O. O. 0.''so being rained from•

that he could buy" since there were brethren. : Besides this,  there ' were

no ' other drugs on display.    The tt questions about' accountability: The°

owner of the  " store"  asked of his uncoordinated accountin
I

ailment. In the words of Elder Bonsu m m procedures ' used saws the .2, 000,000

oa
I _   n` the i  er ratio'         PastorInstead for the Man`to re c°ribr the es iscte for the running of the

y2,    

eta

dncs, lac scooped sorr e” water rr a Comforter down the drains,  The0X,     r

WHISPERED”   Beard also. 1 a to live with anto'  the:     don
C8 ,,       r    $ P,  

Y, c€. °.,•:  :.::;:.      :.,
i•   

w..>. m,< m m. _  wx:. «...-,+, x. .+ a..  :..,,.,. « gip,..,.,.., c., a.,... a  . w r

ewater cind  ' 18-     take this to the outstanding debt of 800, 000

ttd. c> riwom n.""  Little did he know that the C'
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FIRST LESSON: MATTHEW 11 11 Christ was resolving complicated

Verily J say unto you, . among issues.

them that are bor of women there Our Lord Jesus Christ is an r lftt
p

hath not risen a greater than John embodiment of peace and no one

because of His humility. What you AN EVERLASTING GOSPE
the Baptista notwithstanding he that has preached Christ to the world.

is least in the kingdom of heaven is People rather go about preaching
have to take to the entire world is the

seater than he confusion.   You are expected to humility of Christ in practise,  His S PI RITUALH EAD LEAD
g quality of.  meekness,   His love, what you are told to hear and youpreach humility, meekness, peaceful

SECOND LESSON MATTHEW:       
nature,    love,    holy life,    and mercy,    kindness,    patience have failed to testify about what you

20: 24- 25. 
practicalize them.   These virtues

endurance, temperance have witnessed.      If you had
And when the fen heard it they constitute Christianity. Apostle Paul righteousness. This is what is meant performed your duties accordingly,

were moved with indignation against said that Christ did6 not commission by the word of God.     the glory of God would have been
the two brethren. But Jesus called him to go and baptise people but to The reason we extol the revealed unto the entire world.
them unto him, and said,  Ye know preach the gospel. Thus, he refused name of Christ is because He is the The one in your midst is God as
that the princes of the Gentiles to use his knowledge and ideas lest only righteous one. And this is what well as the Holy Spirit promised toexercise dominion over them,  and t cross of Christ be made of no you have to emulate and teach come and teach and lead man to
they that are great exercise effect. He revealed that if He did not others.   Abraham had faith in God,       the accurate knowledge of truth.
authority upon them.   preach what Christ did,  then His so also was Melchizedec,   Isaac;       You have seen someone who has
GOLDEN TEXT LUKE 9: 47-48

love,    truth,    mercy,    patience,       Jacob and all the p  , 3rchs of old

And Jesus perceiving the humility, temperance and all what but our Lord Jesus Cimst is the only      ` 
tilOUgllt of their heart took a child,

Christ did would turn to a sheer one whose life style is commended.

and set him by Him And said unto
waste of time. That- was why Paul He is therefore the greatest in

l
them,  whosoever shall receive me

had to preach the gospel without heaven and on earth. This is why you
receiveth him that sent me: for he rest. This too is incumbent on every are expected to follow after His foot

person. Preach about all the virtues
that is least among you all the p prints.   Once you see anyone

and life style of Christ. If you do this behaving like Christ,   o and tell thesame shall be great.   g 9
and demonstrate same,  there yviil

rest.

ONLY THE HUMBLE FOR THE
be no more problems in the world.

The world has spread all sorts of

KINGDOM: REVEALING GOD:    rumours concerning the Holy Father.
Brethren, there ase two things The phrase " the word of God' He is called beelzebub,  vampire,

creating problems in the world. Both means mercy, meekness, mermaid,   apparition and all evil

of them are addressed by Christ in temperance,  love,  patience,  long names but you have witnessed the

the texts above.    They are s iffering,   endurance.   You must contrary.  If you had gone out to

disobedience and over ambition.       cultivate these virtues. You arc still preach about the love which is here

When the mother of James and in the " Cross°' because you have in abundance,  and behave in the

John the two sons of Zebedee not learnt how to overcome same way, do yob think there would
requested that Christ should accept problems.  if you were to emulate have been any problems with you
to have both of them to sit by His the life style of Christ and preach and in the entire, world? Your main

rig!; t and left hand i ies same to the world, you ` mould have duty in this Kingdom is to experience
when He should come in His glory,       advanced spiritually and there this truth, practise it and then, take it

Christ inquired to know whether they woulc' havo been no more problems to those who are not here. You have

could receive His type of baptism in the world.  Showing God to the heard what is said about Christ and

and drink of His cup. They said Yes.       world means prartisirtg the have read : arrre from the scripture

Christ told them that it is true they teachings of Christ and teaching but now you tiave come to see these

ould do those things,    but people the carne. This is the truth virtue; prarjcally. Here is a situation
concerning those to sit on His left and the greatest thing in this Adhere you were told that when the

1.

and right hands respectively, He said kingdom of God. lv Spirit of truth will come, He will Leader 0. 0. Cbtl The Lord in His Holy Terre

such was not under His authority but The first lesson states that of all
tc;`'.'  y'ou ad things and lead you to never been angry with anybody. He

that those to stay there were the accurate knowledge of truth. Now
the men born of wornr; ri, done " a:      never quarrels,  fights with anyone

destined b His Father. When Peter He :s here doing all these things- Youy risen above John the Baptist but tare or frowns his face.   He neither

and Andrew who were first called by one who is greater than Jahn is he vlitness these things everyday,  yet
ignores anyone,  nor ever commit

Christ heard the request made by the you s-,:ill engage in unwholesome
who is humble,  he has n` thirrg #: x sin. These are the things you are

wornan, they were troubled in their
say in defence of himself at any

acts.  But once you practise what you
supposed to emulate and then go to

mind. This is the cause of confusiar see here,  if you tell it to another
tc{I others about it.  Then will thepoint in time. He i;. t!; e one who is

I will not have an doubtin the entire world. Do you see how person, he w y io of God be revealed in earnest.not exasperated in any situation. And 9 rY
Christ treated the issue'.  Did He ask because h; has egUally become. an if you go and do anything contraryhave you heart able to find this type
them why they should think of sitting

of person in the entire world today?       
eye witness. If this was done by you' to what I am telling you, there you

on His left and right hand sides? He p y u then the  mhole world would have
ar:, a rebel.

simply called all His disciples and If you have identified one, have you been converted to Christ: before now.

addressed them as contained in the emulated Him?,  have you equally T•HE OREiIT°EST BEING:What -do you think makes tk?e
golden text.       gone to spread the.  tidir~i-Q to the

blind to see, the lame to walk, the The greatest person in this

Beloved, you have to understand entire world? No one hears His voice d urrrb to speak or what do you think kingdom is the one who humbles

the issue at stake. Our Lord Jesus in the streets, but does it mean he is will make an infidel to believe that himself. This is why Christ testified

Christ had the power to query certain not offended by people?  Does it God exists.   It is  : he practical eloquently that among all born of
behaviours and actions of His mean He has nox been calr.i{ rinized dernonstrations of God' s teachings.  women, none has risen above John,

disciples. Yet, He did not. He never against or abused and accused You have tailed in your calling
let the least in the kingdow is

showed any expression of anger. He falsely',,  His voice is not heard because you have refused to hear'
greats r than John. You have built, 9

was not exasperated. Rather, He told hou.; c for ;God, you Wr ve raised the

them that the princes of the world
w

deaa,  made the lar re to walk but

have dominion and authority over a wo_r   ISS Spread sorts of r r c urS these, do not make you great. The

He is called
greatest erson in the kingdomtheir subjects but that it should not Ol!1C' riTiCtg the l"lol/    Father.    g p

be so among them. In another case,   of God is the orle  ' NnO ctoes- not

the disciples wanted to know who beelzebubr vampire,  mermaid,  apparition and all rcount sins on ot, wer,  tines not

should be the greatest among them,    vi names bui you have witnessed the contrary.   contest anything, is riot offended at

He did not answer them, instead He et'  you have gone Out to preach ou the love any paint in seer+ , does not boast.

brought a little child before them and which is here in abundance anval O n e,  
He is  ativ ays at the service of

haV  l r; ir.  the,
said that anyone who would rejoice

me way,    (o i would
y' y

0,     
f , cthers.  tie is patient and endures

pa E.. V 74    O think6 h         have Nf" i! 4Fd'   1 C

With
eve situation he owes ° cross. he

the little child was rejoicing in the
every

Him and the greatest among them is any prole With you and i he en d°   w lid is meek and lowly in heart,  he is

truthe one who would humble himself ihful arts loving. Such person is

as the little child.  That was how the greatest,  He is God Himself.
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r whom God loves or hates.  God your wealth and position to others,

a operates as a silent guest, whatever of a truth you have no share in ther your thought is or what speeches kingdom because you are a

L DELIVERED BY THE SOLE
you make, He is not concerned or flippant child. When you are told of

perturbed. He will not answer you. If some other person' s wealth and in

R O LU M BA O LU M BA OB U you ask whether He does not the process, you start enumerating
approve of it, He will not equally your achievements you have

This is why you are told that to
What about Our Lord Jesus Christ answer you.  Whatever action you missed your wealth.

enter this kingdom, you must allow
did He ever arrogate anything to take does not bother Him. That is Anyone who knows God does,the will of God to prevail in your life Himself? Right now,  the modus operandi of God butafter three not do anything for people to see. Ifalways.     
days of death, He is with you and yet God stays with you all the time, does tie intends to build a house, he willDo not seek to introduce yourself
He does not make you to understand His work and the planning by give the money in secret to people y

as somebody worthy of recognition.     Himself.   He never relates Histhis.      He is doing His work to go and do it. There is no pointNever argue the word of God with
accurately,   but none can ever information to anybody and no one letting others know about youranybody, do not seek for recognition.
identify Him apart from the Father

has any say concerning the
achievements for this egoisticIf you go to somebody's house to

and who ever the Father may wish to
operational pattern of God.   

behaviours can rob you of thelook for him, and you are told he is
reveal Him to. When the people took a woman kingdom. The secret of thisnot there, even if you see him, do

who allegedly committed adultery kingdom is to allow others to praisenot ask questions.  Rather, go your GOD' S MODUS OPERANDI
before Christ and told Him how you and not showing up, whateverRecall when Our Lord Jesus Moses commanded that anyone who thing you do, allow others to give

Christ asked His disciples who the
committed adultery should be stoned the testimony. Any time you testify

people said He was and they told to death,  they demanded for His about yourself,   you have failed
Him their opinion.  He then asked verdict.  He asked anyone who had completely and you are a very lowthem what their verdict was, Peter not committed any sin to cast the person in this kingdom.
replied that He was Christ, the Son first stone on her.  With that the
of the Living God.  Christ said to people left one after the other in total

James 3: 2 States:
him, " Peter, son of Jona, flesh and shame. Turning to the woman,  'He

For in many things we offend all,

blood has not revealed this thing to asked,   " woman where are your      !
f any man offend not in word the

you but my Father who is in accusers?"  She replied that they
same is a perfect man, and able also

Heaven."  That is to say He was were all gone. And He told her that to bridle the whole body.
appointed instantly as the head. He since they did not condemn her In the whole world, is there anynever introduced Himself as neither did He condemn her, He only person who has not offended in
anything to anyone.  He does not bid her to go and sin no more. words? The word is God and only
converse with anyone because He God is the one to make statements.
knows that the word is God,  He

In another instance, the people
This is because any word you utterquestioned Christ whether it wasdoes not joke with the word.  It is

wrong to pay tribute to Caesar. With will come to effect. For instance you
what is used in identifying the

this question He demanded for a
could tell someone not to do a

children of God,  but for the noisy coin which the particular thing and as a result of his
the have nothing y gave to Him.  He

abstaining form doing it, he perishes.ones,     y gin common
asked them whose image was onwith God, they are of the devil.       
the coin and they replied that it was

In that case, his blood will be upon

Christ declared that He could that of Caesar.   He therefore told
you. Allow God to utter the word for

qs not do anything on His own but what them to give to Caesar what He is the one to do everything.
He hears, same He declares to the belonged to Caesar and to God what.    If- you desire to have a key
people because He sought riot for belonged to God. position in this kingdom, then you

His will but that of the one who sent
It is stated that we do err in all

must control your tongue. If you are

de
Him.  This was because He knew

things but if anyman does not err in hungry do not beg for food, if you
teat the word is God. He does not tongue,  such a

are sick,  do not report to any
speak any how and once He. makes

g n such is perfect,       
person, commit eVhrything to theown way. Such is the life pattern of Who in the whole world has not

God. Always be a silent guest in the any pronouncement,  it comes to
offended in words? The only ather because everything is under

fulfilment.  Our Lord Jesus Christ y perfect His control.  Whether you are poormidst of people,  for such is the person is our Lord Jesus Christ.   y p

quality of the true children of God.   gave every glory to the Father. He or sick,  the Father knows and

is always in spirit and He always All others who are given to ill anyone who demonstrates this is the
During the youthful days of speaks in spirit.   Once you do utterances are carnal and they have greatest in the kingdom of God.

Christ,  He went to visit His friends
anything and express doubt as to no association with God. Read the

but when the mother of those friends whether you will be rewarded, you first lesson again.      Anyone who has faith in God
saw Him,  she said that they were have failed completely, and even if

knows that God is the truth and that
out.  When Christ inquired to know you stay here to abuse God,  He

FIRST LESSON MATTHEW: 11: 11. He does everything and no one has
who were inside the room, she said hears yet He utters no word. On the Verily I say unto you,  Arnong.       a hand in the way things are done in
they were piglets. Christ retorted that other hand, give Him all the praises them that are born of woman there the kingdom. You do not have any
it should be according to her you can,  He will not answer you,       

hath not risen a greater than John contribution to make as far as the
statement and left.  When He was Me l5aptist: notwithstanding e that scheme of things are concerned inThat is why you are confused about g
gone,  she went and opened the

what you are doing.    is least in the kingdorn, of heaven is the kingdom of God. You have been
room; and behold the children were greater than he thinking that going can ministry work
turned into piglets. So she ran after You always wonder if what you makes you number one in the

are doing is pleasing unto God or A PLACE FOR THE HUMBLE:       
kingdom of God or being charitableHim and confessed that His friends

Beloved anyone who humbles
were in the room and not piglets,       not; whether He is seeing or hearing y to people is the thing. You also thinkp g

you always you are engulfed in himself most is the greatest in the fasting akesAnd He equally said,  " Let it be as
a kingdom of God If

g you great in the

you have said,"  and they instantly doubt. Till eternity you cannot know g you brag about kingdom of God. With such thoughts,
became children.  That is the life you have failed. The greatest person
style of God.  He is not giver to in this kingdom is the one who

contesting anything with any person.   You ave built-a--h-0--u-Ur o lse4r ou ave rape humbles himself as a little child. You

Greatness does not constitute in he dead, made the lame to walk but these do not are told that by your words, you are

justified or condemned but if you doexa,oting things from others by force make you great.   The greatest person in the
not make any speech,  you are theor

y making noise. Such are not
the Kingdom of God is the one who does riot count perfect master.  Read the secondwa.  of God.  Why is it that the

ins lesson of
Father is here in the world yet the.    ins on others, rjoes not contest anything, is not gain.

world does not know Him?,  Is it not offended at any.   otr'it in tilde, does not boast. He SECOND LESSON MATTHEW

because of His silence,?  Has the is always at the service of others."       24: 24- 25.

Father over claimed to be the one And when the ten heard it, they
performing tt: use feats in were moved with indignation against
Brotherhood of the Cross and Star?  the two brethren.  But Jesus called


